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JOB1fS HOPKINS 15: HAVER- ! them. Smiley came by just then 

FORD 5· and something about the ball 

I attracted him so that he fell on it. 

REFINED VAUDEVILLE ON TUE j T he result of the matter was that 

FooTMLL FIELD. Levin carried it over for a touch

down. Longstreth missed the goal. 

mentioned with admiration. Seldom 

if ever has a better quarterback 

been ' ecn on Walton field. .-\nd the 

writer rcmembl'rs t.he days when a 

Y. ~I. C. :\. meeting was called to 
reque" the death of Crowell of 

Swarthmore. Thi~, however, is his 

last year. It is interesting to note 

that several men from H opkin!l: 

have played on thdr team for six 

years. 
As a va1t·tlictory It-t u~ remark 

that our team put up tht"' poorest 

g-amr they ha\le played this season 

ag-ain~t the ht·st team they hav<' 

played. ~elah. The line-np : 

. The ~cam, last Saturday, keenly I We should like to draw a· veil Qver 

d1sappom~ed the rest ~f the ~ol- the rest of the game. It seemed 

lege by ~ts poor showmg agamst as if nothing could stop the d sit

the Baltn~ore el~\'en. Everyone ors fierce charges. and they carried 

but Captam Levm was out of the ball" straight clown the field to 

fo~m. We do not mean to say that the fifteen yard tine. This seemed 

th1s was the reason for the defeat. 10 be as far as they wished to go 

far from it. We were fairly beaten for there Stollenwerk called a halt 

by a superior te.am. Taken man for long enough 10 kkk a goal from 

man, the Hopkms crowd outclassed ihe field. which he did in a casual 

our fellows at every point, with the manner as if it were a matter of 
possible exception o f the centc·r John;; Ho pkin.;;. ll:wcrford. 

position. They were all fast, sure course. That is the only way to l ~lus~r .•• ... . right t•nd ........ Thomas 
characterize his kick in~. It didn't ,

1 

&hat'ITcr . ... right tacklt• . . . Longstreth 

and hard tacklers, clever in the use ~ccm to be the least tro uble in the Bishop . .... . right guard . . . . .. .. Moon 

of the hands, open and closed, and world. And then w ith a very short g~~:~;~·. ·.·.·:. ·_-_- .~fc11~~~d · ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ~s!J~~ 
they showed very good head work. interim for kicking off. recovering 

1 ~~~~~;i~·1 ;;1·:::. \~.rr~ '~'~k~~ ·.;.".".~~~~~~;;; 
We do not mean to recommend a fumble. and running a few yards. S1ollcmn·rk .. quartcrbaclc .. ... .. L<vin 

their style of play, but at least it he kicked another. Then the llri~~··""'''-. ri~ht halflJa<"k \Vall<rslcin 

is success ful. In spite of all that peri{)(l ended, with the score six to fil:~~1•1•• .~.· : ." •· • ~ c~luNb!~~'c.~ .".".1.1.3H1i~~~~~n: 
it is doubtful if they would have five in favor of Hopkins. ' Touch<lowns-l.<••in. Mussu . Goals 

won had it not been for the clever ' _ - . . .

1 

from com:Julowns- Scollenwe:rk. Field 

drop-kicking of Stollenwerk. Out The secqpd periQrl began With )loals- Siollcnwcrk, 2. Rcferec-Mul-

of six tries for goals, from difficult the ball in mid-fielrl~ and in thC ford, Pem~syh-a.nia. Um~ir_e-;-Dunbar. 

angles too, he scored three. But hands of Hopkins. Gillet made an ~i::::!t.E;~g!'!~~~r~~'(~;lir~~~~~~~~. f~~ 
this fact is significant, he had to on-si<le kick which dropped on the lor. 11. for Longmclh. Hartshorne for 

I f I I 
Taylor, Lowry for \Vallerscein, Thoma~ 

kick or lose the ball on downs. g-rounc near some o our s lor ~nshaw. 

The game was more or less backs. Suddenly a tall figure in 
blue flashed into sight goillg at ihe 

amusing, though it occasionally 
took on the appearance of trag-edy, rate of a mile a minute, leaped into 

on account of the inefficiency of the the air , picked the ball out of the 

officials. Captain StolleQwerk of atmosphere •and continued at his 

H opkins said to one of our men lightning speer! to the goal line. 

after the game that he had never 'i'here followed a long discussion 

seen anything so ludicrous as some as to whether the ball had gone 

of their decisions. He did not think twenty yarrls. J'he captains argued 

they were \ mjust but merely igrlo- it out and fiaally came to the con: 

rant. He went on 10 say that the cltision that it had. The referee of 

umpire did not make as many mis- • course went by their decision. It 

takes as the others, because he only -~vas a very amicable arrangement, 

could remember one decision given but it took time. Probably the sys

by that . w.orthy individual. He tern · is the best. This ended the 

looked well on the field though, in tirst half as far as scoring was con

a way gave color to the game. We cerned. ·Haverford braced and did 

cannot complain that that was the a little advancing on her own 

cause of our defeat, for they erred account, notably by means of 

on our side as well as the other. T homas and the forward pass. 

It does seem a sha]11e that with as But nothing of consequence hap

many H averford men as there are pened. 
· on the board, we cannot seem to The second half was uneventful 

get good officials. except for another goal by Stollen-

After so much maundering about werk. He tried for thr~in this 

it might be well to say something half but only got one. verford 

about the . game: Hardly had the almost scored during this zlf. A 

whistle blown and the spectators series of forward passes ·of varied 

settled down, when the ball was sort, carried the )>all to opkins' 

carried up and down the field twice five yard line, but nothing seemed 

and landed on the Haverford ten to be able to advance it further. 

yard line. The home team held, Levin tried to pierce the line, run 

Stollenwerk missed a tiy for the the end and finally a fake kick but 

· goal, and the home backers took '\Jnsuccessfully and the ball was 

their second breath. This was lost on downs. And that was all. 

~ed up shortly afterward when Neither goal was threatened there

Smiley . recove.J;,Cd Levin's punt after and the game ended With the 

~ich Giller ,nad conveniently score IS to S· Levin did some 

dropped in his way. The scarlet -~awfully good work with his hand-

• and black failed to advance further ling of punts, Post did more than 

toward the goal and the excitement his duty as usual, and L. 1R. 
died. Now Gillet has very long Thomas got in some very good 

legs and shortly later, Hopkins' catches of forward passes. Other

center miscalculated their length, wise, may we soon forget. The 

· sending the · ball' nea~y between playing of Stollenwerk must l?e 

CAP AND BELLS TRY-OUTS. 
Last Friday evening the mem

bers of the Cap and llells Associa

tion held: first a meeting and then 
their try-outs. 

Several new men had their voices 

tried for ihe chorus and there ap

peared to be a nun1ber of good 
ones in the crowd. T he old men 
h:id their range tested. Then came 

two mandolin solos. a dance and 

finally a skit written by Fansler. 

' 12. in wliich he and Poley and 

Ashbrook, '11 , starred. The whole 

program )Vas a great success and 
loudly applauded. There will be 

more try-outs next week, after 
which a play committee will select 

men . for the Spring Operetta. 

HAVERFORD UNION. 
A special meeting of t~e active 

and life members of the Haverford 
Union, will be held in the Union 

Auditorium, on ·Thursday, Novem

ber 10th, at 8 o'clock, to consider 

amendments to the constitution as 
follows: ·r. The addition to Article 

I V of a section providing that offi
cers shall hold their positions for 

one year and until their successors 
are jluly elected and qualified; 2. 

Alteration of Article V so as to 
make the Treasurer ·a member of 

the Board of Governors.' 
. A . <J. H. SPIERS, 

Treasurer. 

"I am satisfied with the playing 
of the fellows in last week's game. 

In its crippled condition and 

against great odds, the team dis

played its character, pluck, and 
'fight'."-A. L . ATWOOD, Coach. 

N0.28 

A. A. MEETING. 

UNIJEKGRAI>UATt,;S ADoPT RENo
V.\TEI) CONSTITUTION. 

At a mcrting of the undergrad
uate athktic assOciation held last 

friday. the n•ntwatcrl constitution 
of the Athletic Association was 

4floptt·<l. with but little rliscussion. 

The dlaugt•s had been 14:arefully 

g-one ov,:r by a committ~, after 

'umc o f the fellows and Dr. Gum
mere had been consulted about the 

111f(!'C impo rtant moves, and the 

proposed constitution was as nearly 

corr~ct as it could be made. 

The orig-inal constitution was 

adoptt•d abo"t eight years ago, and 

none of the- additions made since 

have been preserved in writing, so 

thnt a ~real deal o f the difference 

between the olrl and the new is that 

the new merely embodies the cus

toms tacitly obtaining. ·we print 

the entire constitut ion for t~e bene
fit of our alumni readers. 

CoNsTITUTION o.- HAVERFORD CoL
LEG~: ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. 

N ame. 

"Article 1. This Association shah 

be known as the Haverford College 

Athletic Association. 

M rmbrrs. 

"Article 2. All undergraduates 

are elig ible as Active Members, and 
all graduates, ex-students and mem

bers of the Faculty of Haverford 

College are eligible as Associate: 

Members of this Association . 

Departments. 

"Article 3. This Association 

sha ll consist of six departments, 

namely, Cricket, Football, JSoccer, 

Gymnasium, Track, and Tennis. 

DepMtmtnt Officers. 

"Article 4· Section 1 . The Active 
Members of this Association shall, 

not later than the close of each col
legial~ year, elect the following 

officers for each department: 

"(a) Cricket: There shall be a 

. Manager, an Assistant Manager and 

a Ground Comm'ittee consisting of 

two Seniors and two Juniors, who 

will serve in c9iljunction with the 

Captain _in choosing teams to repr~ 
sent the college in this sport. 

"(b) Football: There shall be a 
Manager, two Assistant Managers, 

four sub-Assistant Managers, a 

Cheerleader and two Assistant 

Cheerlea&rs in this department. 
"(c) Soccer: There shall be a 

Manager, two Assistant Managen 
· and a Ground Committee consisting 

of two Seniors and two Juniors, who 

will serve in conjunction with the 

Captain in choosing teams to repre

sent the college in this spcjrt. 
"(d) Gymnasium: There abaD 

(Continued on pace 3. column :1) "\ 
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THE LIBRARY. 

How many fellows appreciate the 
wonder ful pr ivileges that are ac
corded Haverford students in the 

shape of their library? Here on 
the campus is situated one of the 
·fullest collections of books. both 
good and valuable. They have been 
chosen with the utmost care and the 
result is that a great range of taste 

is looked after. Would you like 
fiction? There is a whole alcove 
reserved for that class of litera
ture. That is only contemporary; 
as to the o thers of any date what

soever, they arc all housed in a 
larger space still. Would you like 
history? It ere you will be accom

modated. And so on throughout 
' the list of learning. No matter what 
the subject. there will be at least 

one specimen in this our own col· 
lection. And in spite of all this, 
cOJ!plcd with the fact that the books 

. may be taken out at will by the stu
' dents, ·the doors are seldom en

tered except in case of necessity. 
· Why get trash from Ardmore? 
There are lots of good stories that 

are quite as interesting and you 
don't have the walk. This last ar

. gument ought to have an effect on 
many of our friends. Remember 
this ! The library was put where 

· it ·is with the purpose ·of supplying 

amusement as well as an oppor
tunity for labor. Really one does 
not have to be a book maggot to 

, enter its sacred precincts. 
Another point we should like to 

bring to light before we close. · And 

that is t(Jat in spite of a supposi
. titious honesty in the college there 
• are always a few fellows who think 
· it is their especial privilege to defy 

· , the rules and regulations witb r e, 
gard to books on the reserve shelf, 
and take advan~age of the trust put 
in the above-mentioned honesty to 

. remove such books surr eptitiously. 
There is but little of this element , 

. in college this year fortunately, 
· and public sentiment will soon have 

its effect on this element. 

/"' - --

... Assistant\Coach Guine; was an 
, officiay at the Penn. F resh. game 

last Saturday. He was offered a 
position for the big game but 
declined on the score that he had 

1 to be on the job here. Pretty good 
spirit for a non-alumnus. 

C 0 L L E G E W E ·E K L Y 

WOGGLEIIUG GAIIIE TO"DAY. 
To-day was the day for the great 

match. · By the time this goes to 
press the last whistle will have been 
blown for the biggest game seen 
on Walton 'field this year. It grieves 
us not to be able to record the 
glories of the contest, but the op
portunity lacks. The two teams 
a re about equal in strength and a 
hard struggle is anticipated, with 
the betting slightly in favor of the 
Juniors. The probable line-up is 
as follows: 

s,~?t'h: ... : ... right end .. 0 • 0 •• • .'t~~tis . 
Froclicher .. .. .. tackle ..... Van Sickle 
Nichols . . ....... guard .......... Webb 
BrewC'r. . . . . . . . . center ........ Meader 
Morris... . . .. . left guard ........ Kirk 
t'arker. . . . . . . . . . Iackie . .... Nicholson 
S teere ............ eiiO ....... Crosman 
E lfrcth ...... ... quarter .. . .. Tomlinson 
Rilt!l. ... .. . . ..... half ... ...... Ludlam 
Fansler. . . .. .. .. . half .... . .. . .... Steiff 
Lewis ........... full ........ .'.Richards 

EDWARD J. LYONS 
HARDWARE 

l kfdte•l•u•...,... 
, ...... eu ..... -. 

AUTOMO.I L E SUII'PLIES 

.UDNOI&, PA. . 

-""'-,~ A-

MaiD Line Electrlc:lan 

Repairiaa Promptly Doa• 

AIWMORE, P A. 

The 

Atllnutrr wra llonm 
MISS CLA11A O'DONNEU.. ..... 

~ 

LANCASTER AVE. 

SMEDLEY & MEHL 
COAL 
LUMBE.R 

Ba.ll•l•- Mat•r lal 

ARDMORE 

Poone 8 , Ardmore 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC I 
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA I 

CARL POHLIG .. COIIolhctor / 

Thomas & Sargent 
THE MAIN UNE ENGRAVERS 

Cltam. Jmsatiou 
~latta Wlbr •nb 

••~lng AniUlllllnlllfnta. rtr • 

P. O.Bo., 235 Ha•erfonl. Pa. 

All orden reCeive perooaal atteotioo aDd 
saliofactioo io IJIW&Die eel 

D. S. Hinabaw 
Coltoae Aaoat JZM.iooCottap 

UP-TO-pATE ~u c c AcE 
of Every De.cription 

POWER'S SA·D'DLERY 

In the five years that Haverford 
and T rinity have met Trinity has 
won three <Ontests, lost one and 
tied one. The score in points 
stands 84-28 in Trinity's favor. It 
ha> been impossible to get a line 
on Trinity's strength, comparatively, 
this fall. The only angles at which 

we. have been able to judge them is. 
that two years ag-o they dc fcat<:d 
their old rivals. Wesleyan, 42-0, the 
week before we played tllCill. when 
they beat us 27-o. Laft Saturday 

they played Wesleyan and defeated 
them by only a s-o score. W hat is 
more. Haverford has a better team 

•this fall than she had t wo years ag-o. 

Watch for the result of next Sat
urday's game at Hav'erford. 

Frld.,.Ait----.No.-..... Jt,.t3.00 I 
, ....... ,. £.-...... "-· ·-- 12, at a.u ---------- - ---

Y. M.C. A,. 
Rev. G. A. Johnson Ross was 

unable to ·. address the. mid-week 

meeting last week and his place 
was filled by W. J. Yo~ng, who 
gave .f good account of th'l' Toronto 
conference, which he had just at
tended. Young did not attempt to 
tell about ' the number of delegates 
that attended this conference, nor 
the number of meetiqgs held, but he 
brought a good account of the 
spirit that pervaded the entire con
ference to the fellows and made 
them feel the great spiritual reach 
of such conventions. His talk was 

by far the best any undergraduate 
has made in an association meeting 
this fall. 

The Bible study work for the 
Senior Class wilf begin this eve
ning. T aylor, ' II, who has charge 
of this work has been busy getting 
the cour ses started in the lower 

classes. T hat is one reas<?n the 
Seniors had not begun earlier, and 
the other reason is that the foot
ball season makes it almost impos
sible to get any upperclassmen out 
for these courses. 

The engagement of c. M. Froe
·licher, '10, ani! Miss Luella De · 
Lamarter has been announced . 

/ 

C.~ El(WOOD CARPENTER 
Dancing 

Prlnte...._ ... ,. • .d.nn.lllll&. Bqla~~ers• 
elutet. All elaua prtnre • • d •umbtr of ; 
P• PII• llmlle4. Modcnte una•. 
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lOTH PHONES 

PIOOIAMMt: 
Got.OMAU:. " Sakunt.ala" 
ScHUMA:fS. S ympht)ll ). Nu. r. U ftat ~(ajo: 
SAII'fT·S .\&S5. ·'Le Buuet d'Oms,hale" 
WACNfiR, " Piyinl( Dutchman" "' 

Seats at H&PPE'S, 1 ''0 Che5tnut Strttt 

!ccOtld StriH 
ll-POPULA~ CONCe~TS-tl 

PHILADiti:.PHIA OACHUTJILA 
CARL I"'JJLIO, Cood0W1r 
ACADEMY OP MU51C 

EYt!£.:~t!lt~~o"t:':i; a~i:~UI 
8olobt: J . K. \\' n·auA.ltll, \'IOLilU:toT 

T1d:ec. at Jf~ppe"a. 111tCb~•utSL Prt~ II, <k 
Me, &'k, KJCONiuc Ul lo..:at.Wo. AtopbllhM.lN, !.k. 

ll- P•pular Coacertt- tl 

Unle ~c:l W'U.or In Solilt' Pean Sqnrc 
•lt lllu ,,._, Prlc:4 0,11e n It ,reur we: II 

how-a tt,. tbc Hucrlor4 bor• . 

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO. 
05cial ~ .... ;,.;: H.:.ford CoUeee 
.-.Cold ... -·~ . . ... 00 

~-:.-.e:-.. ~~s;u.· ~:: 
~ .... Sdoool E.w-

Aa ...... ~..w-......... 
121.....Ua...t..tSt. PWIM•t.Wa..Pa.. 

an tbe ........ Kaou.· 
~ Ia lbe world ot 
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Fwll-ljllrll --IFTOQ~:~~~ 
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...:.:d.,u :.atils eoffiE-!::~~ 
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LAWN GRASS SEED 

S 
, .. ~q~ ... &Dd 

..,._ Sn4o rlowor Sn4o 
Cot.TALOOOK hu 

Stok .. Seed ~lore lit-- ~h. 

TWADDELL 
Shoes of Quality 

1210-1212 Morkct St. PhUaddphh 

We Call fo r aad Deli•er SboH C. 
be Repaired 

Teke Shon to ROom 7. Mtrloa. cllherM .... , 
or ThuradeJ ud we will tine them HetiJ ,...~ 
111d t'tiU.rD lbe third rotlowia& tftlliiiJo 

Y etter'• Shoe Shop 
C.ll••• A ... , 

B . T . K lr". 7 Mer le• v\.BDMO-

T ypewritera 
-.1 

Supplies 
All Mates Rented, Sold 

and Repaired 

SPECIAL UTES TO STUIEIITS 

1\tt i1uAnl T,.... Elaa~p ' 
11221rcli1.,P..._ 

Ardmore PrJntinl Co. 
Jrttdrr., es.tbmmlull 

£agnn•rr• 

Merion Title Bide. Ardmore, Pa. 

James S. Lyons & Bro. 
Plamllbl" Bealln& aad IHfia& 

lute ud Beater le•lln 

Colonial Bloc~ 

Rowland Comly 
PrrsidnU 

Ardmore, Pa. 

The Logan Trust Co.' 
by reuoa. of ita locadoadi often exoopt:loa.JIM:W-
~ J:n:;r-.,..J:'-~ OQ U.. mala liM of 

1431 a.at.at St. .............. Pa. 
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Wm. R. Dougherty 
Q!arprarttr anh llutlhtr 
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J. E. CALDWELL~ CO. 
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l4c1u41D.c lla't't:rf~ s.Ia 

a.-. an ba"*- to writ• few.....,.. ud Jll'k,4ll 
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N2 CHESnruT STR££T 
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• Jiailnr_ 

206 Mint "Arcade ,Bidt. 

Ji:..~n~~vabl {q~~_Jf.cJl~ Jr. 
J. GilSON MciLVAIN~ CO. 

(-17M) 
LUMBitR. 

Hard .. oodt a Specialty 
1420 a...taut St. Phlladdphlo, Pa. 

A.TALONE 
J:...diea and · Gents Tailor 

Suits Cleant'd and Preued 
Called for and Delin red 

Quality Quality 
TO THAT AND THAT ALONE 

IS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

Rittenhouse Bros. 
''MEAT,S· 

llfAT YOU. CAN EAT" 

Why Paz More? 

BUCKENSDERFER 
T¥-PEWRITERS 

\" No. S ~el 
No.7 MOdel 
No. ,8 Model 

~ $40.00 
50.00 
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SoMfor-a..los 

liE UIDIIEifU ... co. 
ptp ........ .. 

C 0 L L E G E W E E K L y · 

(Conti1lued from pqe 1, column 4) 

be a Manager and an Assistant 
Manager in this department. 

"(e) Track: There shall be" a 
Manager and an Assistant Man
ager in this department. 

"(£) Tennis: There shall be a 
Manager and an Assistant Manager 
in this departmenL 

Captai...,. 

"Section 2. The regular mem
bers of each team, as selected by 
the committee in charge of award
ing the "H" shall, not later than 
the close of each collegiate year, 
elect a captain for the ensuing year. 

AssocidiioK Officers. 

"Section 3· The Aciive Mem
bers of this Association shall, not 
later than at the close of each col
legiate year elect the following 
officers of the A~sociation. 

First : A President who shall be 
a Senior. 

Second : A Secretary, who shall 
be a Sophomore. 

Joint Committee Otl Athletics . 

"Article 5· There shall be a Joint 
· Committee on Athletics which shall 
consist of thirteen Alumni members, 
appointed by the , Alumni Associa
tion, two Faculty n!.em6ers, .and the 
captains and managers of the dif
ferent a thletic departments of this 
Association. 

"Section 1. This Joint Commit
tee shall have the final decision in all 
important athletic matters, which 
may arise in connection with the 
college. 

"Section 2 . This Joint Commit
tee shall ·elect a Treasurer for the 
Association. 

Department Extenses. 

1'Article 6. The manager of each 
department shall confer with the 
•Treasurer of the Association on all 
tin,ncial questions connected with 
his department. 

Treasurer.~ 

"Article 7· 'Fhe Treasurer shall 
receive and be the custodian of all 
funds belonging to the Association, 
and shall disburse the same accord
ing to his best judgment. He shall 
publish an annual report in some 
undergraduate publication, fully 
itemized, and • showing the exact 
expenses of each department. H~·s 
accounts should be audited annuall 
by an expert appointed· by the joint 
committee. He shall see that ·dora

1 lions for special uses . ar~ so 
expended. 

D. D. L. FARSON 

Dues. 
"Article 8. The annual dues of 

all Active Members shall be seven 
and one-half ($7.50) dollars. The 
annual dues of the Associate 
Members shall be five ($5.00) ·dol
lars. 

" Section 1. Taking $7.50 as the 
basis, the dues shall be divided be
tween the different departments as 
follows: (a ) cricket $ 1.50; ('b) 
Football 2.00 ; (c) Soccer $1.50; 
(d) Gymnasium $o.so: (e) Track 
$1.00. and (£) Tennis $1.00. 

Special M-eetings. 

"Article 9· The President or the 
Manager of any department may 
call a meeting of the Association at 
any time. 

Nomir~atit~g Committee. 

"Article 10 . There shall be a 
nominating committee composed of 
three 'Seniors, two Juniors. and one 
Sophomore. All the officers of this 
Association, except the Treasurer, 
shall be nominated by this commit
tee. Any additional nominations 
shall be posted at the signed "request 
of ten members. 

Admissjo" to Evct~ts. 

"Article 1 t. Every Associate , 
Member. of the Association, in good 
sta'lQing-. shall receive a card admit
ting him to all home athletic con
tests. 

Amendments and By-Lawj. 

"Arti~. The Joint Commit
tee shall make such further Rules 
and Regulations. as may seem nec
essary. from time to time. but these 
articles shall not be amended except 
by two-thirds vole of the active 
members, after a week's notice. 

REGULATIONS FOR AWARDI NG I N

SIGNIA, HAVERFORD CoLLEGE. 

I . . 
"All committees for a warding 

college emblems shall be held 
responsible to the Athletic Associa
tion. 

II. 
"The Varsity H for all branches 

of athletics shall be of a uniform 
shape, and either of two sizes. The 
H shall conform to the one of t he 
two standard patterns which shall 
be kept by the Athletic Association. 

III. Football. 

"The football sweater · shall be 
scarlet, with black neck, wristlets 
and waistband with a black H. The 
wristlets and waistband shall each 
be three and on~half (3)/,) inches 
in width. 

(Continu~ on page • · column 1 ) 
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(Coru.hused from pap J, c:oJuma J) 

"The football jersey shall be 
black, with striped sleeves, a scarlet 

neck and a scarlet waistband, with 

a scarlet H. The strip6, which 

lhall be two inches wide, shall be 

alternate scarlet and black. 

"Men not holders of a football H 

shall not wear any part of the uni

form except on the football field. 

"Tiie football H shall be awarded 

each year by the captain, manager, 

and coach of the football depart

ment. No more than twelve H's 

shall be awarded in any one year, 

and these shall be awarded to the 

most deserving men. 

IV. Cricket. 

"The cricket colors shall consist 

of the cricket sweater, the scar

let and black blazer and cap, and 

the scarlet and black sash. The 

cricket sweater shall be white 

with a low neck, and a lower 

waistband of scarlet and black, one 

' and one-half ( 1 Y,) inches wide, 

and shall have on the breast a scar

Jet Varsity H . 

"The .cricket colors shall be 

awarded each ye;lr by the Ground 

Committee of the Cricket •Depart-

~ ment. Colors shall be a~ to 

the most deserving players each 

year, and shall be limited to eleven 

in number. 

V. Track. 

"The track uniform shall consist 

of a white sleeveless jersey and 

white running trousers, with scarlet 

and black stripes down the sides 

and with a scarlet and black waist-

-band . . 

"The track Varsity sweater shall 

be a plain scarlet sweater, and the 

track H shall be a black Varsity H 

on both the sweater and the iersey. 

"The track H ·shall be awarded 

each year by the captain, manager, 

and a director of the Track Depart

ment at their discretion. The fol

lowing men only shall be eligible 

for consideration: 

"(a) Men who have won a point 

or part of a point in the annual 

meet of the I. C. A. A. 

"(b) Men who have won one 

first place and three (3) other 

points; oi who have tied for first 

place · and won three (3) other 

points. 
"(c) Members of a winning relay 

team in the relay carnival at Frank

lin F ield who. have won three points 

in dual meets during the season. 

VI. Gy11111asium. 

The gymnasium department ex

pects to get a new uniform this 

year, so everything in this depart

ment was left to be voted upon later. 

VII. Soccer. 

"Thisoccer uniform shall con-

It sist of a., gray shirt w1\h a scarlet 

and black sash running diagonally 

ovec. the right shoulder; khaki 

trousers and gray stockings. Any 

man who has played in two inter

collegiate games shall be entitled to 

wear the college·seal on the pocket 

of his shirt. 

COLLEGE 

"The soccer sweater shall be a 

plain white coat sweater with a scar

let Varsity H. The soccer H shall 

be awarded each year by the Ground 

Committee of the Soccer Associa

tion, to not more than five (5) men. 

VIII. Varsity Cap. 

"There shall be a Varsity cap, 

which may be worn by the holders 

of any Varsity H. This cap shall 

be a plain black Eton cap, with a 

scarlet H, which shall be one and 

one-half ( 1 Y,) inches in height 

and one ( 1) inch in width, and 

which shall conform in shape to the 

Varsity H. 

IX. Wellf'it>g of Emblems. 

"No person shall be entitled to 

wear any emblems, uniforms, or 

parts of uniforms above mentioned 

except on the field or in a meet, 

until that person shall have been 

authorized to do so by the commit

tees having charge of the same. 

X. Hats and Caps. 

"No person shall wear an H, 

either plain or in monogram, on any 

hat or cap except on the Varsity cap. 

XI. Class N w11erals. 

"1\ umerals may be worn only by 

those who have wop them, upon the 

regulation class j~~Cy:::-a . black 

jersey with scarlet cuffs, waistband, 

neck, and numerals--<Jr on any style 

sweater. except the Varsity sweater, 

in black or scarlet and black. 

"Numerals shall be awarded by 

the same committee that aw~rds th'e 

corresponding H in each depart

ment, subject• to the following regu

lations : 

"Foofba/1- Numerals may be 

awarded to Sophomores and Fresh

men who play in the. Sophomore

Ftphman game. And-to not more 

than five (5) Seniors and Juniors, 

deserving them for good, conscien

tious ~ork during the season, either 

on ' the ' -scrub or on the Varsity; 

except that .those who receive their 

Varsity H shall not be awarded 
'numerals. The awards shall be 

made each year. 

"Cricktt-Numerals may be 

awarded to not more than six (6) 

members of the team winning the 

Oass 01ampionship, and to not 

more than four (4) members of any 

of' the other class teams, and they 

shall be awarded to the most dese~ 
ing each year. · . 

"Track-The winning of ·a fir 

place and three (3) additio I 

points in the Sophomore-Freshman 

track meet or a first place in the 

Interclass track meet secures num~ 

erals. 

"Te~nis-The college champion 

in singles shall be awarded num

erals. 

"Association Football-Numerals 

may (e awarded to not more than 

six (6) members of the team win

ning the Oass Championship, and 

· to not more than four ( 4) members 

of any of the other class teams, and 

they shall be awarded to the most 

deserving each year.'~ . . 
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Model Bakery 
We serve all the leadin& Clubs, Cafes. and Restaurants 

and !.ave for many yean made a specialty of the best class 

of Family. trade. We deliver to Broad Street Station 

and Readin& Terminal in time to catch desired trains. 

No order is too lar&e for our capacity nor too small to 

receive prompt and intelli&ent attention. Our lar&e 

business is made up of small items. 

Drop u• • Denl•l or UN ellbu "Dhonc 

21st and Arch Streets Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE average Young Man wishes to appear well dressed--yet feda 
the need of economy. To him the William H. W uamaker 

otore makes special appeal with ito areal otock of WiDter Suiu 
and Overcoall, moderate in price and tailored tQ perfection by mu-

ter craftsmen. -......;._ 

WILLIAM H. WAN AMAKER 
Twelfth &DC! Market Street. 

· "A Valued Policy" 
A "V •laed Potrc,. " It one ill whlcb the IDiunnce Company &Del the 

-...~· acree tbat the amount of IIIIUI2DCO repr01011b the value of the utlde 

1_,-ed, 
ID the neut of a los& tbere It no quatlon of depredotlcm due to &II cw - The HARTFORD automobile policy Is a valued potlcy. 

STOKES &: PACKARD 
General ln&urance 

142 South 4tlt s-t 

THE TRADE-MA"" OF. 

SUPERIOR CLOTHES 
In addition 10 d>c FU. Ouolilia. wo h&w • 

Special Line of Suitings 
at $30, $35, $38, and $40 net 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the lineal qWillty of 

Beef, Veal, M..u-, Lamb and Smoked M•ta 

• 

Moses Br9wn 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

School 

F• Cotoloowo, ...._ S. IC. GIFFORD, Plo.D~ !'ria. 
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l 
' The Gymnasium 
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THE JOHN C. WINITON CO. 

~hlladalphl., Pa. 


